
CONFERENCING
CAVALLI



THE MAIN VENUE 

Cavalli’s main venue is characterized by its 

contemporary design, easily adapted to the style of your event. 

Our venue is equipped with all the amenities required for your 

strategic planning or team building sessions, budget review or 

board meetings. Boasting a fully equipped catering kitchen, we 

cater for vegan, vegetarian and are Halaal friendly. 

The venue has a world-class sound and lighting system 

including an overhead data projector and motorised 3.8 metre 

wide projector screen with VGA patch connections for laptop 

presentations. A fully integrated Crestron touch panel AV 

control system with dedicated audio via BOSE professional 

equipment ensures the ability to adapt the sound and lighting 

to any requirement.

VENUE SIZE | 450m2  

VENUE CAPACITY | Classroom 320 /  

Cinema 600



THE CONSERVATORY 

This intimate venue enjoys a unique setting right on 

the water’s edge. The glassed enclosure takes full

 advantage of the stunning views over the dam to the 

Helderberg mountains. Ideally suited to breakfasts, 

lunches, dinners or cocktail events.

VENUE SIZE | 94,50m2  

VENUE CAPACITY | Classroom 60 /  

Cinema 100



THE GALLERY

This Subterranean space is one of the Winelands 

best kept secrets, suitable for audio visual 

presentations for up to  320 guests. 

Surrounded by contemporary art, the 

gallery is a one of a kind experience for clients 

looking to create an experiential outing for their 

delegates. 

VENUE SIZE | 600 m2  

VENUE CAPACITY | Classroom 320 /  

Cinema 560



FULL DAY CONFERENCE PACKAGE  (8 hours) | R595 

Arrival snack with coffee or tea

Tea break with a choice of snack

2 Course Lunch

Afternoon snack with coffee or tea

Note books and pens

Data projector, screen, built in sound system 

and microphone (In Gallery or Main venue only)

Still or sparkling water and mints 

HALF DAY CONFERENCE PACKAGE  (4 hours) | R495 

Arrival snack with coffee or tea

Tea break with a choice of snack

2 Course Lunch

Notebooks and pens

Data projector, screen, built in sound system 

and microphone (In Gallery or Main Hall only)

Still or sparkling water and mints 

MINI CONFERENCE PACKAGE (4 hours) | R295 

Conservatory only 

Maximum of 50 delegates

Private meeting space

Notebooks and pens

Main Course

Tea or coffee

Still or sparkling water and mints

The above rates are based per person 

All prices listed are excluding VAT

Half day packages are valid for a maximum of 4 hours 

Additional Beverages are not included in the above rates 

and will be charged on consumption 

Minimum of 10 delegates

Packages can also be tailored to your preference — 

including additional break times and decadent culinary offerings



For more information contact:

Cavalli Banqueting
+27 021 855 3218 | eventsinfo@cavalliestate.com


